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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
4 February 2023 

 

The daily report highlights the violations 

behind Israeli home demolitions and 

demolition threats in the occupied 

Palestinian territory, the confiscation and 

razing of lands, the uprooting and 

destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the 

brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, 

the Israeli settlers violence against 

Palestinian civilians and properties, the 

erection of checkpoints, the construction of 

the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field 

workers and\or news 

sources. 
 

The text is not quoted 

directly from the sources 

but is edited for clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s 

opinion. 
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Many armored Israeli military vehicles, including bulldozers, invaded 

Aqbat Jabr camp, south of Jericho in the northeastern West Bank, shot 

thirteen Palestinians, including three who suffered life-threatening 

wounds, demolished four homes, and abducted at least five Palestinians, 

including a father and two of his sons. The invasion was carried out shortly 

after undercover Israeli soldiers infiltrated the refugee camp and 

surrounded a Palestinian home before many army vehicles invaded the 

area after surrounding and isolating it. The invasion led to protests before 

the soldiers fired a barrage of live fire, rubber-coated steel bullets, gas 

bombs, and concussion grenades. The soldiers shot thirteen Palestinians 

with live fire, including three who suffered serious wounds. The soldiers 

stopped Palestinian ambulances trying to enter the refugee camp and 

prevented medical staff from reaching the Jericho governmental hospital. 

The soldiers also caused damage to a Palestinian ambulance. After invading 

the refugee camp, the soldiers surrounded a home and demolished the 

walls around it before, before demolished several sections of the property 

and using loudspeakers to order the Palestinians inside to surrender. The 

Israeli army said it fired anti-tank guided missiles toward a building in 

which Palestinian fighters are believed to be hiding. The soldiers abducted 

five Palestinians in the surrounded home, identified as Adnan Abdul-

Fattah Al-Mqaiti, Odai Sa’id, Awni Jamil Lafi and his sons Mohammad and 

Jamil. Israeli military bulldozers demolished four Palestinian homes in the 

refugee camp. The army withdrew from the area without being able to 

abduct any of the Palestinians it invaded the refugee camp to take prisoner. 

The army was trying to abduct Palestinians believed to be behind the 

shooting a week ago, targeting a restaurant run by illegal Israeli colonizers 

on stolen Palestinian lands south of the city. (IMEMC 4 February 2023) 

 Dozens of soldiers invaded Jericho city and surrounded Aqbat Jabr camp 

before firing a barrage of live rounds, gas bombs, and concussion grenades. 

Jericho has remained under strict siege since last Saturday, especially after 

the army installed dozens of roadblocks on all entrances, main and minor 

roads, and concrete blocks on the streets. (IMEMC 4 February 2023) 

 Israeli soldiers invaded the Al-Jalama village north of Jenin in the northern 

part of the occupied West Bank and injured several Palestinians. Several 
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army jeeps invaded the village, leading to protests before the soldiers fired 

many gas bombs and concussion grenades. Several Palestinians were 

injured, mainly due to the effects of tear gas inhalation, and received the 

needed treatment. The soldiers also detained four young Palestinian men 

from Ya’bad town, west of Jenin, while crossing the nearby Dotan military 

roadblock and interrogated them for several hours before releasing them. 

Furthermore, the soldiers invaded the western area of Ya’bad town and 

closed several streets for a few hours before withdrawing. (IMEMC 4 

February 2023) 

 Israeli troops invaded several parts of the West Bank, and killed a young 

man at the Huwwara military roadblock, south of Nablus, in the northern 

part of the occupied West Bank. The soldiers shot Abdullah Samih Ahmad 

Qalalwa, 25, with a live round in the chest. Abdullah, a married father of a 

newborn baby boy, worked in the surveying department (Land Authority) 

of the Palestinian Authority. His brother, Ibrahim, works for Palestine TV. 

After shooting the young man, the soldiers left him bleeding on the ground 

without first aid and refused to allow Palestinian medics to reach him until 

he bled to death.  (IMEMC 4 February 2023) 

 Israeli forces injured several Palestinians with live ammunition in Kafr 

Qaddum, east of Qalqilya, and Beit Dajan, east of Nablus. Several 

Palestinian protesters were injured by gunshot wounds. At the same time, 

dozens suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation. Three Palestinians were 

injured by rubber-coated metal bullets, and dozens suffered tear gas 

inhalation during the Israeli suppression of the weekly peaceful anti-

settlement march in the village of Kafr Qaddum, east of Qalqilya. (IMEMC 

4 February 2023) 

 After seven days of a military siege of the ancient tourist city of Jericho, east 

of the occupied West Bank, a large Israeli force early this morning raided 

the city and specifically Aqbat Jabr refugee camp, on its outskirt. The 

soldiers opened live fire at Palestinians in the camp and fired tear gas and 

stun grenades while calling on people at a section of the camp to come out 

of their homes in rainy weather. The soldiers broke into a poultry farm in 

the camp, destroying it in total, said witnesses. Six people were injured by 

the army gunfire, where one was shot in the chest and belly and reported 

in serious condition while the others were shot in the limbs. Israeli forces 

have obstructed entry of Palestinian medics and health personnel to reach 
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their workplaces in Jericho. Before leaving Jericho, the army reportedly 

detained 10 people from two different families who were in the homes that 

were surrounded by the army and attacked, destroying parts of them. The 

blockade was imposed on Jericho seven days ago following an attempted 

shooting at an Israeli-run restaurant located outside Jericho. No one was 

hurt in the shooting, but the army alleges the shooter escaped into Jericho. 
(WAFA 4 February 2023) 

 Two women were injured and a father and his son were arrested tonight in 

an Israeli police raid on the African Quarter in the old city of Jerusalem. 
Israeli police raided the African Quarter and fired stun grenades at homes 

in the quarter, injuring two women from the shrapnel of the grenades. A 

father, Ahmad al-Qadi, and his son, Mohammad, were arrested by the 

Israeli police during the raid. (WAFA 4 February 2023) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 At least seven Palestinian citizens suffered bullet injuries, two seriously, 

during violent clashes with the Israeli occupation forces (IOF) in Aqabat 

Jaber refugee camp in Jericho. Two citizens suffered critical bullet injuries 

and were rushed to Palestine Hospital in Ramallah. The Red Crescent, 

ambulance crews failed to know the exact number of the wounded citizens 

in the camp because the IOF did not allow them in. The IOF encircled homes 

during its raid in the camp and attacked one of them with projectiles, amid 

intensive gunfire, claiming that there were wanted resistance fighters inside 

it. The IOA started to demolish parts of a house after wanted citizens inside 

it refused to surrender and exchanged fire with soldiers. During the events, 

Israeli forces kidnaped four citizens from the family of Lafi and used live 

ammunition during clashes with local youths. The IOF also forced some 

families with children to leave their homes during its attack on the camp. 

(PALINFO 4 February 2023) 


